
Gardening:Gardening:  
Plan and create aPlan and create a

vegetable/herb garden asvegetable/herb garden as
a class to grow and enjoy!a class to grow and enjoy!

Rethink your drink:Rethink your drink:
Explore healthier drinkExplore healthier drink
options in a tasty way!options in a tasty way!

Cultural Taste Testing:Cultural Taste Testing:
Students research andStudents research and

bring items frombring items from
different cultures anddifferent cultures and

share them!share them!  

Make and send aMake and send a
"Thank you" video/note"Thank you" video/note    
to community workers!to community workers!

Learn about RandomLearn about Random

Acts of Kindness:Acts of Kindness:

Complete 2 randomComplete 2 random

acts of kindness!acts of kindness!

Explore emotional/socialExplore emotional/social

awareness:awareness:  

Play games that promptPlay games that prompt

students to share andstudents to share and

express feelings.express feelings.
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Keep a Journal:Keep a Journal:

Explore and recordExplore and record

your thoughts andyour thoughts and

feelings on paper!feelings on paper!

End the day withEnd the day with
yoga:yoga:  

Poses + positivePoses + positive
affirmations =affirmations =

confidence boost.confidence boost.

Enjoy learning outside:Enjoy learning outside:
Create an outdoorCreate an outdoor
classroom and read,classroom and read,
draw, and learn!draw, and learn!

Reinforce theReinforce the
importance ofimportance of

handwashing forhandwashing for
everyone's health!everyone's health!

Share uplifting andShare uplifting and

encouraging words withencouraging words with

each other througheach other through

activities.activities.

Go for a RainbowGo for a Rainbow
Walk! Identify oneWalk! Identify one

thing for each colorthing for each color
of the rainbow: Red,of the rainbow: Red,
Orange, Yellow, Green,Orange, Yellow, Green,
Blue, Indigo and Violet.Blue, Indigo and Violet.

Try a walking programTry a walking program
for your class/school:for your class/school:  

Check outCheck out
WALK ACROSSWALK ACROSS
TEXAS YOUTH!TEXAS YOUTH!


